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Message from the Executive Director
Effects of Developmental Disabilities on
Family Life and Poverty
As you read our newsletter, I hope you get a view of just how much our organization is doing
every day for people with developmental disabilities. Many of their families are concerned
about the future. They’re worried about the lack of housing alternatives for older adults,
lack of recreational programs, the precarious government funding for respite care and the
possibility of not being able to retire. Adults with developmental disabilities are living
longer and participating more in the community. However, little is known about their day-to
Carlene I. Leaper
-day "lived" experiences and overall quality of life. Their parents are working longer because they can’t afford to live off Social Security and also support their loved ones with special needs.
Disability and poverty fuel each other in a brutal cycle of hardship and deprivation that is hard to escape. This is how
it works: Individuals with disabilities are more likely to stay trapped in poverty as they face multiple barriers to securing a livelihood and fully participating in society. Discrimination limits education, training, and employment and
income-generating opportunities. Even in a household that lives above the poverty line, stigma can keep the adult
family members in poverty if they are denied an education or unable to participate in decision-making. Additionally,
people with developmental disabilities have a higher cost of living because of medical care and adjustment costs.
Unless these extra costs are recognized in poverty-line calculations, the true number of people with disabilities living
in poverty will remain invisible.
The cost of living with a disability can increase household poverty, which means disability is not an issue limited to
individuals. Exclusion and stigma, low incomes, and high costs of rehabilitation and care all create a vicious circle
that holds back not only individuals with impairments, but their families and children, too.
This is what I hear from parents whose children have significant developmental disabilities:
 It is difficult to find the time to look for a job.
 Once they do get hired, it is difficult to maintain employment because of excessive absences due to taking
care of their loved one.
 I can’t afford to die – who will take care of my son?
 It is difficult to participate in daily activities that are important to a good quality of life, such as getting
enough sleep, recreation, hygiene routines, and consistent healthy eating.
 Even worse, they are not afforded the time to do things that could improve their family’s quality of life, such
as going back to school.
Children are particularly affected in a poor household where there's a higher risk of disease, malnutrition and the
lack of health care. Such disability can trap people in poverty from one generation to the next. We often see a high
concentration of children with disabilities within a single family, some of which go undiagnosed.
Please help us break this cycle by supporting The Arc Mid-South’s mission: “Empowering people with intellectual
and developmental disabilities to achieve their full potential” through education and advocacy, employment, inhome support, respite care and health care.
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Community Service and Advocacy
Life Care Planning Summit:
The Arc Mid-South recently partnered with the Mayor's Advisory Council
for Citizens with Disabilities to hold a Life Care Planning Summit. The
Sept. 22 event, at the Benjamin L. Hooks Library, was
geared towards parents, teachers, and professionals who
work with people with disabilities.
Topics discussed included education, transitioning, and
adult life/senior living. The event also included a resource fair with information from area
agencies as well as blood pressure screenings sponsored by the University of Tennessee
Health Sciences Center.

Threats to Medicaid:
The Arc Mid-South’s Advocacy and Education Committee has been hard at work
advocating against multiple U.S. Senate bills that threaten Medicaid, other services and supports that are essential to people with disabilities. Following in
the footsteps of the failed American Health Care Act, the Graham-Cassidy bill
introduced this month threatened to overturn The Affordable Care Act and slash
millions of dollars from Medicaid. Through e-mails, phone calls, and visits to
Sens. Lamar Alexander and Bob Corker’s offices, we advocated against those threats. Thanks to everyone
who called, e-mailed, and shared their personal stories about how important Medicaid services and supports are to people with disabilities and their families. Thanks to you, the Graham-Cassidy bill was defeated.

Life, Education, Training Skills class:
Students in The Arc Mid-South’s Life, Education,
Training Skills class had guest instructors in October
– Rene Branum and Angela Nguyen, nursing students
at Southwest Tennessee Community College, discussed nutrition and how it contributes to good
health.
During a recent session, the students learned how
to read nutrition labels on food packages. “Which
food group is that in,” Branum asked a table of students who were analyzing a Cream of Wheat box.
“Grains! And how big is the serving size? Why does that matter?”
SWCC is among several organizations that contribute their expertise to help prepare LETS students to live
more independently. Other partners have included Memphis Light, Gas & Water, whose representatives
have taught how to read electric bills and weatherize a house; Planned Parenthood, sex education; University of Tennessee Dental School, dental hygiene; Regions Bank, money management; and the Memphis Police Department, social media and how to spot predators online.
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22nd Annual Awards and Benefit Gala
“Superheroes among Us” was beautiful indeed!
The gala’s theme, “Superheroes Among Us,” was exemplified by the charitable work performed by the night’s honorees: Bill and Nellie Cooper,
founders of the Friends of Faith Ministry; businessman J.W. Gibson II and
attorney Ruby Wharton.
The Arc Mid-South’s 22nd Annual Awards & Benefit Gala on September 30
drew almost 300 participants and 55 generous sponsors to a fabulous evening at The Guest House at Graceland, raising thousands of dollars for our
programs and services.
"The Gala helps to raise important funds that make possible all of our programs, services, and advocacy education," Executive Director Carlene
Leaper said.
“The Arc Mid-South is extremely fortunate to have the talent, creativity,
and energy of a cadre of volunteers who manage to pull off an amazing
event, year after year. The benefit gala is our single most important annual fundraiser, and the revenue raised is critical to our budget,” she said.
“We simply could not sustain The Arc Mid-South’s good work without the
support of our sponsors and the dedicated volunteers who believe in our
mission and give hundreds of hours every year to make this event a success. Many thanks to our generous corporate sponsors and individual donors, as well as those who contributed all of the fantastic live and silent
auction items.”

Bill and Nellie Cooper receive their
award from Carlene Leaper

Attorney Ruby Wharton was another
honoree

As master of ceremonies, WMC-TV meteorologist Ron Childers conducted the live
auction enthusiastically. Before it began,
he asked the audience to practice raising,
then lowering, their arms. “Look at me,
not your husband,” Childers instructed the
women bidders. “Husbands know: ‘Happy
wife, happy life.’ “ Childers practiced what
he preached, noting that his wife Joyce
Ms. Leaper enjoyed chatting with was loose among the auction tables with
WMC’s Chief Meteorologist
Ron Childers and his wife Joyce his credit card.
Peterson

Live auction items included Southwest Airlines round-trip tickets, a Gibson guitar,
four Park Hopper passes for Walt Disney
(From left) J.W. Gibson, Kathy Gibson,
World and a 50” Magnavox Smart TV. The
and Judge Kathleen Gomes enjoyed
silent auction tables heaved with sports
the evening
memorabilia, giant Hershey bars, Caribbean
resort vacations, gift baskets, and gift certificates for restaurants, beauty treatments, and dance lessons.
The audience heard testimonials from the parents of Arc clients, and enjoyed

Board President Merle Smith
performances by the Memphis Letter Carrier Band, Arc Angels and Brazilian najoined Ms. Leaper in thanking the tive Luciana Braymore.
guests for their generosity.
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Weekend Retreats
The Arc Mid-South has been “empowering individuals with intellectual and developmental disabilities” since 1950. In 1969,
The Arc began its first respite summer camp so that families
could take a break from the day-to-day care of their loved
ones. The Arc saw an increased need for respite services, and
established its monthly weekend retreat. This freed up time
for caregivers to pursue their lives while giving individuals with
disabilities the opportunity to interact with their peers and
experience social, recreational, and educational activities
geared to improve motor skills. The retreats have a 3:1 clientstaff ratio and are designed for youths age 8 and older.
To register a family member or get more information, please call (901) 327-2473. Dates and
locations are subject to change.

November 17-19
Nelson Woods Retreat Ctr.
3932 W. Union Rd
Millington, TN 38053

December 8-10
The Grove
849 Rocky Point Road
Cordova, TN 38018

Tennessee Disability Day
on the Hill
Date: February 14, 2018
Time: 9am-2pm CST
Location: Meet with your Tennessee State Legislators in
their new offices at the Cordell Hull Building: 425 5th
Ave N, Nashville
What is Disability Day on the Hill?
Disability Day on the Hill provides opportunities for selfadvocates, families, and disability professionals to meet
with state legislators at the Capitol and tell them about
issues important to people with disabilities.
Why Should I Participate?
Legislators listen to and rely on their constituents to
share their knowledge and experiences. Who better
than you to educate your Senators and Representatives
about the issues that affect your life?
How Do I Share My Story?
Call and set up in-person meetings with your state legislators. You can find out who they are and how to contact them at the website of the Tennessee General Assembly.
If you have questions, please contact Sandra Hawkins @
901-507-8568 or shawkins@thearcmidsouth.org
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The Arc Mid-South is a proud member of

You should join The Arc Mid-South
The Arc Mid-South depends on membership fees and donations so that we can continue to provide quality
services. By joining our network of almost 700 chapters nationwide, you can be a part of the largest grassroots movement to protect the rights of people with intellectual and developmental disabilities.
As a member, you will receive this quarterly newsletter, invitations to special events and reduced cost to
attend any Arc convention. Your support also will help strengthen our voice when we encourage state legislators to improve the quality of life for individuals with developmental disabilities.
$10.00

$25.00

Student Membership (ages 18-25)

Individual Membership

Senior Citizen Membership (65+)
Self-Advocate Membership (Individuals with disabilities)
$250.00 and up
Corporate Membership

$35.00
Family Membership (at least two family members)

Thank you for caring!

https://twitter.com/ArcMidSouth

https://www.facebook.com/pages/The-Arc-Mid-South/155186569869

